Wednesday Readings
Expect A Blessing
ESV (unless noted)
Psalm 62:5 (NKJV)
My soul, wait silently for God alone, for my expectation is from Him.
Psalm 145:15 (to You) (NKJV)
The eyes of all look expectantly to You…
Psalm 119:1-2
Blessed are those whose way is blameless, who walk in the law of the
LORD! Blessed are those who keep his testimonies, who seek him with their
whole heart…
Romans 8:15-17 you (to Christ), 22-23 we
you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have
received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, “Abba! Father!”
The Spirit himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God,
and if children, then heirs—heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ…
…we know that the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains
of childbirth until now. And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who
have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for
adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies.
Genesis 32:24-28 Jacob, 29 And
Jacob was left alone. And a man wrestled with him until the breaking of the
day. When the man saw that he did not prevail against Jacob, he touched
his hip socket, and Jacob's hip was put out of joint as he wrestled with him.
Then he said, “Let me go, for the day has broken.” But Jacob said, “I will
not let you go unless you bless me.” And he said to him, “What is your
name?” And he said, “Jacob.” Then he said, “Your name shall no longer be
called Jacob, but Israel, for you have striven with God and with men, and
have prevailed.” And there he blessed him.
John 3:14-15 it (to 1st life) (MSG)
…it is necessary for the Son of Man to be lifted up—and everyone who
looks up to him, trusting and expectant, will gain a real life…

Matthew 9:27-30 (to saw.) (MSG)
As Jesus left the house, he was followed by two blind men crying out,
“Mercy, Son of David! Mercy on us!” When Jesus got home, the blind men
went in with him. Jesus said to them, “Do you really believe I can do this?”
They said, “Why, yes, Master!”
He touched their eyes and said, “Become what you believe.” It happened.
They saw.
Matthew 8:5-10, 13
When he had entered Capernaum, a centurion came forward to him,
appealing to him, “Lord, my servant is lying paralyzed at home, suffering
terribly.” And he said to him, “I will come and heal him.” But the centurion
replied, “Lord, I am not worthy to have you come under my roof, but only
say the word, and my servant will be healed. For I too am a man under
authority, with soldiers under me. And I say to one, ‘Go,’ and he goes, and
to another, ‘Come,’ and he comes, and to my servant, ‘Do this,’ and he does
it.” When Jesus heard this, he marveled and said to those who followed him,
“Truly, I tell you, with no one in Israel have I found such faith.
And to the centurion Jesus said, “Go; let it be done for you as you have
believed.” And the servant was healed at that very moment.
Matthew 7:7-8
Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will
be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives, and the one who seeks
finds, and to the one who knocks it will be opened.
Matthew 21:22 whatever (NKJV)
…whatever things you ask in prayer, believing, you will receive.”
1 Corinthians 16:13-14 (MSG)
Keep your eyes open, hold tight to your convictions, give it all you’ve got,
be resolute, and love without stopping.
Ephesians 4: 14-15 (to up) (MSG)
No prolonged infancies among us, please. We’ll not tolerate babes in the
woods, small children who are an easy mark for impostors. God wants us to
grow up…

Acts 3:1-8
Now Peter and John were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer, the
ninth hour. And a man lame from birth was being carried, whom they laid
daily at the gate of the temple that is called the Beautiful Gate to ask alms of
those entering the temple. Seeing Peter and John about to go into the
temple, he asked to receive alms. And Peter directed his gaze at him, as did
John, and said, “Look at us.” And he fixed his attention on them, expecting
to receive something from them. But Peter said, “I have no silver and gold,
but what I do have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
rise up and walk!” And he took him by the right hand and raised him up,
and immediately his feet and ankles were made strong. And leaping up, he
stood and began to walk, and entered the temple with them, walking and
leaping and praising God.
James 1:17
Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the
Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change.
Romans 5:3-5 (MSG)
There’s more to come: We continue to shout our praise even when we’re
hemmed in with troubles, because we know how troubles can develop
passionate patience in us, and how that patience in turn forges the tempered
steel of virtue, keeping us alert for whatever God will do next. In alert
expectancy such as this, we’re never left feeling shortchanged. Quite the
contrary—we can’t round up enough containers to hold everything God
generously pours into our lives through the Holy Spirit!
Romans 8:15 (to expectant) (MSG), 19 (NKJV)
This resurrection life you received from God is not a timid, grave-tending
life. It’s adventurously expectant… For the earnest expectation of the
creation eagerly waits for the revealing of the sons of God.
Psalm 23:6
Surely goodness and steadfast love shall follow me all the days of my life,
and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD forever.
Romans 12:11
Don’t burn out; keep yourselves fueled and aflame. Be alert servants of the
Master, cheerfully expectant.

Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy
(unless noted)
1:1-3 (to God)
The prayer that reforms the sinner and heals the sick is an absolute faith that
all things are possible to God…
390:4-7, 20
We cannot deny that Life is self-sustained, and we should never deny the
everlasting harmony of Soul, simply because, to the mortal senses, there is
seeming discord.
Suffer no claim of sin or of sickness to grow upon the thought. Dismiss it
with an abiding conviction that it is illegitimate, because you know that God
is no more the author of sickness than He is of sin. You have no law of His
to support the necessity either of sin or sickness, but you have divine
authority for denying that necessity and healing the sick.
392:22
Your decisions will master you, whichever direction they take.
418:7
Plead with an honest conviction of truth and a clear perception of the
unchanging, unerring, and certain effect of divine Science. Then, if your
fidelity is half equal to the truth of your plea, you will heal the sick.
219:7-10, 14-15, 21
No more can we say in Science that muscles give strength, that nerves give
pain or pleasure, or that matter governs, and then expect that the result will
be harmony.
When this is understood, we shall never affirm concerning the body what we
do not wish to have manifested.
“The wish,” says the poet, “is ever father to the thought.”
237:23
Some invalids are unwilling to know the facts or to hear about the fallacy of
matter and its supposed laws. They devote themselves a little longer to their

material gods, cling to a belief in the life and intelligence of matter, and
expect this error to do more for them than they are willing to admit the only
living and true God can do. Impatient at your explanation, unwilling to
investigate the Science of Mind which would rid them of their complaints,
they hug false beliefs and suffer the delusive consequences.
460:14-20
Sickness is neither imaginary nor unreal, — that is, to the frightened, false
sense of the patient. Sickness is more than fancy; it is solid conviction. It is
therefore to be dealt with through right apprehension of the truth of being. If
Christian healing is abused by mere smatterers in Science, it becomes a
tedious mischief-maker.
Mis. 195: 13-19
It has been said that the New Testament does not authorize us to expect the
ministry of healing at this period.
We ask what is the authority for such a conclusion, the premises whereof are
not to be found in the Scriptures. The Master’s divine logic, as seen in our
text, contradicts this inference, — these are his words: “He that believeth on
me, the works that I do shall he do also.”
394:7-10
Knowledge that we can accomplish the good we hope for, stimulates the
system to act in the direction which Mind points out.
494:30-3
Our Master cast out devils (evils) and healed the sick. It should be said of his
followers also, that they cast fear and all evil out of themselves and others
and heal the sick. God will heal the sick through man, whenever man is
governed by God. Truth casts out error now as surely as it did nineteen
centuries ago.
37:27-12 (to .)
Hear these imperative commands : “Be ye therefore perfect, even as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect!” “Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature!” “Heal the sick!”
Why has this Christian demand so little inspiration to stir mankind to
Christian effort? Because men are assured that this command was intended

only for a particular period and for a select number of followers. This
teaching is even more pernicious than the old doctrine of foreordination, —
the election of a few to be saved, while the rest are damned; and so it will be
considered, when the lethargy of mortals, produced by man-made doctrines,
is broken by the demands of divine Science.
Jesus said: “These signs shall follow them that believe; . . . they shall lay
hands on the sick, and they shall recover.”
My. 10:2-5
It is inevitable that the transforming influence of Christian Science should
improve the thought, enlarge the favorable expectation, and augment the
achievements of its followers.
426:5-11
The discoverer of Christian Science finds the path less difficult when she has
the high goal always before her thoughts, than when she counts her footsteps
in endeavoring to reach it. When the destination is desirable, expectation
speeds our progress.
167:22-24, 29-30
It is not wise to take a halting and half-way position or to expect to work
equally with Spirit and matter, Truth and error. On this fundamental point,
timid conservatism is absolutely inadmissible.
308:16-28
Jacob was alone, wrestling with error, — struggling with a mortal sense of
life, substance, and intelligence as existent in matter with its false pleasures
and pains, — when an angel, a message from Truth and Love, appeared to
him and smote the sinew, or strength, of his error, till he saw its unreality;
and Truth, being thereby understood, gave him spiritual strength in this
Peniel of divine Science. Then said the spiritual evangel: “Let me go, for the
day breaketh;” that is, the light of Truth and Love dawns upon thee. But the
patriarch, perceiving his error and his need of help, did not loosen his hold
upon this glorious light until his nature was transformed.
309:7-9
The result of Jacob’s struggle thus appeared. He had conquered material
error with the understanding of Spirit and of spiritual power. This changed
the man.

421:15-18 (to 1st.)
Insist vehemently on the great fact which covers the whole ground, that God,
Spirit, is all, and that there is none beside Him.
22:11-27
Work out your own salvation,” is the demand of Life and Love, for to this
end God worketh with you. “Occupy till I come!” Wait for your reward, and
“be not weary in well doing.” If your endeavors are beset by fearful odds,
and you receive no present reward, go not back to error, nor become a
sluggard in the race.
My. 150:11
A heart touched and hallowed by one chord of Christian Science, can
accomplish the full scale; but this heart must be honest and in earnest and
never weary of struggling to be perfect — to reflect the divine Life, Truth,
and Love.

